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ATTENTION: Elder’s Contact People
Please Make Copies of the EV Each
Month For Your Elders, Chief &
Council or Board of Directors.

EV’S 212th Issue!

BC ELDERS COMMUNICATION CENTER SOCIET Y

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!!
_________________________________________
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ALL ELDERS BORN IN DECEMBER!!

_________________________________________
43rd (2019) Annual Elders Gathering
Dates: July 22 (early registra on)
Event: July 23, and 24, 2019
Loca on: The Vancouver Conven on Centre
September 15th marks the start of our oﬃce’s 20th Year!
Your support has meant the world to all those involved with the BCECCS
over the years and we thank you all from the bo om of our hearts!
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Easy Bakers Corner – Quiche

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.
Sauté 1 small onion in 1 tablespoon of butter.
In a mixing bowl, mix together 8 ounces of sour cream, 2 eggs, 1 cup
of shredded cheddar cheese, 1 tablespoon of bacon bits, salt and pepper to taste and add the sautéed onion.
Mix well.
Pour mixture into 1 unbaked pie crust.
Bake for about one hour.

?
The following is a short list of Elders suggestions of what might be shared: Your local Newsletters/Upcoming Local
Events/Prayers/Poems/Quotes/Comments/Storytelling/Drawings/Articles of Interest/Native Songs Lyrics/Wellness
Seminars/Obituaries, etc. Submissions are best forwarded to me via email by the 15th of the preceding month. If you are
interested in providing articles, please do so, I look forward to hearing from anyone who wants to contribute to the content of your newsletter.
Gilakasla, Donna Stirling

‘PRESERVING THE PAST’
The First Ever Elder’s Website “Preserving the Past” is now online (as of Sept. 2002). Registration forms, booth forms,
maps of the host territory, accommodation information, etc. concerning the Annual Elders Gatherings are available each
year on the BC Elders Communication Center Society’s website www.bcelders.com as soon as they are made available
from each new host community.
As of Aug.1st. 2011 issues of your Elders Voice Newsletter will be emailed out to all contacts as well as posted on the
website www.bcelders.com the 1st of each month. Although we mailed out the issues for almost 11 years (128 issues) we
can no longer afford the cost to do so. Please email bcelders@telus.com to be added to the email list. Thank you

Disclaimer:
Health articles, etc. are provided as a courtesy and neither the BC Elders Communication Center Society’s Board
Members or anyone working on its behalf mean this information to be used to replace your doctor’s and other professional’s advice. You should contact your family physician or health care worker for all health care matters. Information is provided in the Elders Voice for your reference only. And opinions contained in this publication are not those of Donna Stirling, Coordinator unless her name appears below the material.
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BCECCS 16th Year GRATITUDE LIST
Support Fee from Sept. 2018 – August 31st 2019
Your support is much appreciated!
LEVELS OF SUPPORT
$15,000 - Thunderbird
$10,000 - Killer Whale
$5,000 - Eagle
$1000 – Salmon
$750 – Frog
$500 – Sisiutl
$250 - Hummingbird

Thunderbird Level - $15,000
1. First Nations Health Authority
Killer Whale Level - $10,000
1.
Eagle Level - $5,000
1. Provincial Health Services Authority
SALMON LEVEL - $1,000
1. Halfway River First Nation
2. Lhoosk’uz Dene Nation
3. Hailika’as Heiltsuk Health
FROG LEVEL - $750
1. Tsal’alh (Seton Lake)
SISIUTL LEVEL - $500
1.
HUMMINGBIRD LEVEL - $250
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Adams Lake Indian Band
Peters Band
Council of Senior Citizens’ Org. of BC
Osoyoos Indian Band
Bridge River Indian Band
Mamalilikulla First Nation
BC Assoc. of Community Response Network
Aqam
Whispering Pines/Clinton Band

Donation: FN Tax Commission
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10. Tsleil-Waututh Nation
11. Dzawada’enuxw First Nation
12. Skidegate Band Council
13. Doig River first Nation
14.

43rd (2019) Annual Elder’s Gathering

Dear Elders and Support People and All Na ons,

Thank you for your pa ence while we sorted out plans for the 2019 Elders Gathering. The Dates and Venue
are now set:
Dates: July 22 (early registra on) Event: July 23, and 24, 2019
Loca on: The Vancouver Conven on Centre
The 2019 King and Queen, as well as the Theme for 2019, will all come from sugges ons from the hardworking organiza ons from the Downtown Eastside whose messages we will be endeavouring to feature in the coming year and at the 2019 Elders Gathering.
Please note the 3 levels of registra on fees on the form and take advantage of the lower fees by paying
sooner. Please note that registering online and paying online will not be available. It is safer to have registra on done the old fashioned way with form and cheque/stub or money orders being mailed in.
We looked into e-transfers and the fact is they can be deposited into anyone’s account anywhere in the
world and we don’t want to start that process as it is a bad precedent to set. E-transfers are safe for people to use, but not an event that will be dealing with so many fees as the poten al for abuse exists.
This event is going to be spectacular! It hasn’t been back in Vancouver since 2007 when the Registra on
Fee ﬁrst began. The fee’s intent was, and s ll is, to cover the cost of Food for the Elders and Support
Workers as it had been insuﬃcient at Gatherings in the some past years and elders really suﬀered for it.
The fee is up considerably from 2007 for 2019. Just so that everyone knows the food will be $300 per person and we have to budget separately for coﬀee and tea. We are not allowed our own food there, or our
own people to serve and clear the meals for the elders. Everything is union and their staﬀ is required to
do all jobs. We will have 150 servers minimum to serve the 5 Star meals to you at tables of 10 and you will
all be enjoying your meals together in a ballroom.
Elders have been asking for years and years to have the Gathering back in Vancouver, and the fact is it will
cost a lot more than it did in 12 years ago, but we promise you all it will be worth it.
All of the Gathering will be on-site at the Vancouver Conven on Centre. We will not be having tours as we
will already be at an incredibly beau ful loca on. There is bus drop oﬀ only at the VCC and we will be
working to locate a place for buses to park with a shu le to bring drivers to the Vancouver Conven on
Centre.
Please note that 2 lunches and 2 dinners will be included at the event, but con nental breakfast will not
as it would have been almost $100,000 extra per day. Many hotels include Con nental Breakfast these
days so just a heads-up on that before booking your rooms.
There will be the Pamper Me Centre again to get your hair and nails done, foot checks, cards read, palms
read, a photo booth among other things. Vendors, Info Booths, Health Screening Centre, Nurse’s Respite
Centre, Workshops, and meals will all be on-site. You will have your Dance, Comedians and Guest Speaker
and Karaoke with prizes!
On behalf of the BC Elders Communica on Center’s Board of Directors, and staﬀ, we can’t wait to have
you experience the 2019 Elders Gathering, and we all look forward to seeing you there!!
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43rd Annual BC Elders Gathering
July 22 for early registra on and July 23, 24, 2019

“Theme to be determined”

Loca on: Vancouver Conven on Centre
Phone: 250-286-9977 (Please DO NOT fax forms)
Email: bcelders@telus.net Website: www.bcelders.com
Please Mail Registra on Form with Cheque to:
BC Elders Communica on Center Society
1415 Weiwaikum Rd., Campbell River, BC, V9W 5W9

Group and Individual Registration Instructions
Health Concerns/Allergies: Group Leaders are asked to make sure that YOU carry all relevent
information about your elder’s health with you and that you stay with your elder’s group at all times
during the event. In the past elders have been left by their workers, and that can’t happen again
especially as no one knows your elder’s needs better than you do, making it crucial that you are there
with your group.
And ALLERGIES need to be addressed and managed via you and your elders, as the risk is way to
high to leave in anyone else’s hands, especially a host’s or foods department who is dealing with
thousands of people for multiple meals.
***The menu will be published the month before in the Elders Voice so all groups can prepare
alternate meal components should your elders not be able to eat what is being catered at the event
due to a severe allergy.
CHILDREN: All Groups are advised that children are NOT invited to this event. Not only is there
limited space for accommodations each year, this is an Elder’s Gathering and it is hard enough for
the elder’s wheel chairs and walkers to get around sometimes without strollers, etc. in the path or
kids taking up seating or eating food meant for elders.
***We are planning for hundreds, and hundreds of thousands of dollars in food and beverages for
2019, however ACCESS to meals will be strictly for registered delegates ONLY, i.e. registered elders,
registered support people, registered drivers, and vendors and info booth people, not people’s family
members that come along with them to the event. Unregistered people will not even be permitted in.
INDIVIDUAL NAMES ARE NO LONGER NEEDED ON THE GROUP REGISTRATION FORM:
Usually Elder’s names are required for group registration which causes huge time delays at Group
Check-in when there has been an error in printing or someone’s name tag has been misplaced.
Group Leaders will now be given blank name tags and sharpies to write in their Elder’s name and
nation. Your Group Leader will just pick up the number of bags your group is registered for and be
on their way, making Check-in much faster for everyone while not delaying the Grand Entry.
***Only Individuals need to register by name and line-up at the Individual Registration Check-in
Line at the event.
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BANNERS AND FLAGS: Group Leaders are encouraged to have a Banner made for their group.
This is the way it was in the past and it makes the ELDERS extremely proud to enter behind their
own Banner in the Grand Entry.
***The Grand Entry will not be done alphabetically, Groups will simply assemble behind their
Banner/Flag and go in when their whole group is together. A photographer will be taking quick
pictures of each group as you enter behind your flag or banner and these pictures will once again be
on our website for you all to enjoy and copy for your elders.
VOLUNTEERS: The Venue this year requires all work to be done by the Convention Centre’s staff.
We will only have a small number of volunteers but there will be at least 150 staff to serve the elders
and your support workers the 2 lunches and 2 dinners included with the event.

REGISTRATION FEES
EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION DEADLINE: DEC. 31ST, 2018 ----------------$300 PER PERSON
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: JAN. 1, 2019 to MAR. 31, 2019 -----------------$350 PER PERSON
LATE REGISTRATION DEADLINE: APRIL 1ST, 2019 to June 30, 2019 —--$400 PER PERSON
ON-SITE REGISTRATION MAY NOT BE POSSIBLE IN 2019. Please check with our office before
the end of June to make sure that your elders will not be left out.
*Staggered Registration Fees are necessary as the host each year needs to know about attendance
and too many people are registering at the very end. It isn’t fair or wise to leave such things up to
the last minute. So please take note of the 3 different fee amounts and don’t let the opportunity at
the lower rates slip past.
CANCELLATION: The cancellation deadline for Registration Fees to be reimbursed is June 1,
2019. Fees cannot be returned after this as funds will have been allocated by then.
*FIRE: In the event that there are fire evacuations again that prevent a group from attending the
Elder’s Gathering we will reimburse 50% of the fees. In 2017, we reimbursed 100% of fees, which
was over $30,000 and that almost broke our small society. So we will assume half the risk and
travellers will have to assume the other half.
*Group Leaders PLEASE DO NOT SEND US YOUR ELDER’S NAMES OR MEDICAL INFO
CONTACT INFORMATION FOR YOUR ADMINISTRATORS:
We will have important information on the BC Elders Council that needs to reach your Chief and
Councils, and Boards of Directors, so if you can provide the current contact email for them that
would save time.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
THE LOGO FOR THE 2019 – 43RD ANNUAL ELDERS GATHERING IS YET TO BE
DETERMINED. PLEASE WATCH IN UPCOMING ISSUES OF THE ELDERS VOICE FOR
NEWS ON THIS.
6
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43rd Annual BC Elders Gathering
July 22 (early registra on) 23, 24, 2019
“Theme to be determined”
Loca on: Vancouver Conven on Centre
Phone: 250-286-9977 (Please DO NOT fax forms)
Email: bcelders@telus.net
Website: www.bcelders.com

VENDOR REGISTRATION FORM
(Vendor space is for First Nations only)
COMPANY:

__________________

ADDRESS:

__________________

CONTACT NAME:

_____________

EMAIL:___________________________________________________________________
F.N./NATION:________________________CELL:________________________________
TYPE OF CRAFT:
___________________________________________________________________________
PAYMENT: FEE PER BOOTH SPACE IS $800 and includes the meal package for 1 person
which will be delivered to you at your booth. These meals are 5 Star and will include 2
lunches, and 2 dinners (the meal package is NOT op onal, and it costs $300).






Vendor booth registra on fee is payable with registra on and is for First Na ons vendors only.
Method of payment – cheque or money order – made payable to the BC Elders Communica on Center
Society and mailed to the above address.
E-transfer is NOT available as it is diﬃcult to track where deposits poten ally could go since they are
able to be e-transferred into any bank account in the world. So, we will be s cking to doing cheque or
money orders only with stubs for proof.
Upon receipt of registra on with payment, you will receive conﬁrma on of payment via email.
Vendors are advised to contact the oﬃce via email before mailing applica on in case there are no
more spaces available, especially if you are ﬁlling out this applica on in 2019.

SET UP OF BOOTH:
Booths are to be set up no later than 9:00 am on Tuesday, July 23, 2019
OPEN HOURS OF BOOTH/HEALTH SCREENING ARENA


MONDAY SET-UP 12:00 PM TO 4:00 PM, July 22, 2019



TUESDAY OPEN 9:00 AM TO 9:00 PM
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WEDNESDAY OPEN 9:00 AM TO 9:00 PM

GUIDELINES:


Vendors will also be required to donate 3 items, which will be collected at the me of check-in at the
Vendor Area check-in, which will be used to honour the Reigning 2019 King and Queen, and both the
incoming 2020 King and Queen and the most recent 2018 King and Queen from Cowichan.



The 2019 Elders Gathering Core Commi ee, workers and volunteers are not responsible for lost or stolen items or injury.



Vendors may not sell food or drinks.



Vendors may sell raﬄe ckets throughout the ﬁrst 2 days of the Gathering, but are not permi ed to sell
50/50 ckets, as this will be done by the BCECCS Society.



All Raﬄes must be registered at the Vendor Area check-in, and all draws must be held the evening on
July 24, 2019 in the Main Gathering Room during dinner and all vendors will register winners’ names at
the Vendor Area check-in immediately a er draws are held that night, so the names can be posted and
people can pick up their prizes.



No burning will be allowed in the booths as some elders have respiratory ailments.



One table and 2 chairs will be provided for each vendor. Due to ﬁre regula ons these tables will remain
where they have been placed. And you may not move or switch booth spaces in anyway.



Electrical outlets will NOT be available for vendors.



No ce of cancella on must be provided by June 1, 2019. Any cancella ons a er this date will not be
issued refunds.



If a Vendor does not set-up their booth by 9:00 am on Day 1 of the Gathering, the booth will be
re-rented with no refund to the original Vendor.

I have read and agree to all of the above guidelines:

Signature of Applicant

Date

________________________

Please Mail completed Vendor Form with cheque or money order made payable to:
BC Elders Communica on Center Society
1415 Weiwaikum Rd. Campbell River, BC, V9W 5W9
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43rd Annual BC Elders Gathering
July22 (early registra on) July 23, 24, 2019
“Theme to be determined”
Loca on: Vancouver Conven on Centre
Phone: 250-286-9977 (Please DO NOT fax forms)
Email: bcelders@telus.net
Website: www.bcelders.com

INFORMATION BOOTH APPLICATION FORM
NAME OF ORGANIZATION:
ADDRESS:
CONTACT NAME:

___
__________________
_____________

EMAIL:____________________________________________________________________
ON-SITE CELL: __________________________WEBSITE:________________________
TYPE OF INFORMATION: __________________________________________________
PAYMENT: FEE PER BOOTH SPACE IS $1300 and includes the meal package for 1 person
which will be delivered to you at your booth. These meals are 5 Star and will include 2
lunches, and 2 dinners (the meal package is NOT op onal, and it costs $300).


Method of payment – cheque or money order – made payable to BC Elders Communica on Center
Society and mailed to the above address.
E-transfer is NOT available as it is diﬃcult to track where deposits poten ally could go since they are
able to be e-transferred into any bank account in the world. So, we will be s cking to doing cheque or
money orders only with stubs for proof.

SET UP OF BOOTH:
Booths are to be set-up no later than 9:00 am on Tuesday, July 23, 2019
OPEN HOURS OF VENDOR AND INFORMATION BOOTHS


MONDAY SET-UP 12:00 PM TO 4:00 PM, July 22, 2019



TUESDAY OPEN 9:00 AM TO 9:00 PM



WEDNESDAY OPEN 9:00 AM TO 9:00 PM

GUIDELINES:

INFORMATION BOOTH organiza ons will also be required to donate 3 items of their choosing, which will be collected at the me of check-in at the Booth Area, which will be used to honour the Reigning 2019 King and Queen, and
both the incoming 2020 King and Queen and the most recent 2018 King and Queen from Cowichan.
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The 2019 Elders Gathering Core Commi ee, workers and volunteers are not responsible for lost or
stolen items or injury.



Vendor Booths and Info Booths may not sell food or drinks.



Info Booths may sell raﬄe ckets throughout the ﬁrst 2 days of the Gathering, but are not permi ed
to sell 50/50 ckets, as this will be done only by the BCECCS Society.



All Raﬄes must be registered at me of check-in at the Booth Area, and all draws must be held in the
evening on July 24 , 2019 in the Main Gathering Room and all winner’s names must be posted at the
Booth Area Check-in immediately a er draws are held that night to allow for winners to pick-up their
prizes.



No burning will be allowed in the booths as some elders have respiratory ailments.



One table and 2 chairs will be provided for each vendor/Info booth.



Electrical outlets will NOT be available for vendors/info booths.



No ce of cancella on must be provided by June 1, 2019. Any cancella ons a er this date will not be
issued refunds.



If a Vendor/Info Booth is not set-up by 9:00 am on Day 1 of the Gathering, the booth will be rerented with no refund to the original Vendor/Info Booth organiza on.

I have read and agree to all of the above guidelines:

Signature of Applicant

Date

______________________

Please Mail completed Info Booth Form with cheque or money order made out to:
BC Elders Communica on Center Society
1415 Weiwaikum Rd. Campbell River, BC, V9W 5W9
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Subject:
New release from Sta s cs Canada on 2017 Aboriginal Peoples Survey (APS) and 2017
Aboriginal Peoples Survey – Nunavut Inuit Supplement (APS-NIS)
Today, Sta s cs Canada released results from the 2017 Aboriginal Peoples Survey (APS)
and from the 2017 Aboriginal Peoples Survey – Nunavut Inuit Supplement (APS—NIS),
conducted from January 16 to August 15, 2017.
About the 2017 Aboriginal Peoples Survey
The goal of the 2017 APS is to provide a proﬁle of oﬀ-reserve First Na ons people, Mé s
and Inuit in the labour market in Canada. The 2017 APS was carried out by Sta s cs Canada with funding from three federal departments: Crown-Indigenous Rela ons and Northern Aﬀairs Canada, Indigenous Services Canada, and Employment and Social Development
Canada. Ques ons covered a range of socio-economic topics, such as educa on, health,
language, housing and mobility.
The data from the 2017 APS will be used by a variety of stakeholders, including First Naons, Mé s and Inuit communi es and organiza ons, as well as all levels of government.
The Daily: “Labour Market Experiences of First Na ons people living oﬀ reserve: Key ﬁndings from the 2017 Aboriginal Peoples Survey”
The Daily: “Labour market experiences of Mé s: Key ﬁndings from the 2017 Aboriginal
Peoples Survey”
The Daily: “Labour market experiences of Inuit: Key ﬁndings from the 2017 Aboriginal Peoples Survey”
About the 2017 Aboriginal Peoples Survey—Nunavut Inuit Supplement
The 2017 APS—NIS data was collected as part of the 2017 APS. It was designed to learn
more about the availability, interest and level of preparedness of Inuit enrolled under the
Nunavut Agreement for government employment in Nunavut. The 2017 APS—NIS was
funded by Crown-Indigenous Rela ons and Northern Aﬀairs Canada and managed by Employment and Social Development Canada. It was carried out by Sta s cs Canada.
The supplement ques ons were developed in partnership with Nunavut Tunngavik Incorporated, the Government of Nunavut and ESDC. The 2017 APS—NIS will be released separately from the 2017 APS due to its diﬀerent target popula on, objec ves, sampling design and weigh ng strategies.
The Daily: “Aboriginal Peoples Survey–Nunavut Inuit Supplement, 2017”
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bc211.ca offers community connections for all ages,
throughout BC
For many families, winter is a time of busy calendars, holiday celebrations and sunny getaways. For
seniors, however, the exact opposite is often true. That, paired with cold temperatures, decreased
mobility and limited incomes can result in isolation that puts seniors at risk of physical, emotional
and mental health concerns.
The good news is that support can be as close as bc211.ca, a BC-wide resource created in partnership with United Way that links residents to community, social and government resources on a comprehensive range of topics, from learning skills to mental health.

Health, finances among seniors’ common concerns
Seniors contacted bc211.ca for many different reasons between September 2017 and August 2018,
but topping the list, outside housing and homelessness, were:
 Health – 23.1 per cent of calls
 Income & Financial Assistance – 16 per cent of calls
 Transportation – 9 per cent of calls
 Government Services – 8.7 per cent of calls
 Mental Health – 6.8 per cent of calls
 Basic Needs – 6.7 per cent of calls
The information sought reinforces the need to connect with seniors year-round, but especially at
times that can be particularly isolating.

How can you help
1. Make time for a visit or to take a grandparent, friend or neighbour out for lunch or a drive. If
you’re not close by, a regular phone call is a great way to check in, share news and stay connected. In an increasingly technology-driven society, seniors who are not as tech-savvy can be
further isolated.
2. Include them in holiday festivities, such as school performances, or call to see if you can take
them to church, the library or a favourite activity.
3. When you visit, look for signs that they could be struggling – little food in the fridge, for example, or an unusually unkempt appearance or home. These can signal physical or cognitive challenges, or depression.
4. Ask what they might need or want – a smartphone or tablet and a few lessons might let them
“Facetime” with the grandkids, for example. Or maybe a gift card from a favourite restaurant
could deliver a hot meal when they don’t feel up to cooking.
5. Look for community resources that might be able to help. bc211.ca can connect you to the full
spectrum of services and organizations in your community, from transportation supports for
those finding it difficult to get out, to medical and mental health services.
Optimized for mobile devices, bc211.ca connects individuals 24/7 with current, reliable information
about community resources close to home, all easily accessed through the one-stop website as well
as online chat daily from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
In the Lower Mainland and on Vancouver Island, residents can also phone or text 2-1-1 and connect
with someone 24/7, 365 days a year. Topics are also tailored to Indigenous, immigrant and senior
and youth communities, making it simple to access the information you need.
15
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Gitxaala hereditary and elected chiefs work together for LNG
First Na ons in BC “have an opportunity in front of us that is historic”, an opportunity that comes from
the development of the LNG industry.
Those words were from Chief Councillor Crystal Smith, at a Prince Rupert gathering hosted on Tuesday by
the First Na ons LNG Alliance.
“We have the opportunity to re-ins l our economy of our past . . . and bring it into a modern context. It is
impera ve that we become united, united as Indigenous communi es for the beneﬁt of our people.”
Then Karen Ogen-Toews, CEO of the Alliance, told an audience of Gitxaala Na on members and others
how there had been recent headlines about divisions among hereditary and elected leaders in her
Wet’suwet’en Na on, regarding pipeline development for LNG.
“These two en es serve band members and clan members. The point is, they are the same people. As
leadership, it is a tough balancing act. We need to ﬁnd ways and means to sustain our communi es economically. We need to balance the environment and economy, for the people.”
Ogen-Toews noted that hereditary and elected leaders in the Gitxaala Na on have long been working together.
“You have been modelling for us all across BC how hereditary chiefs and elected chiefs can work together
for the people, for your people. It is inspiring. Thank you for your wisdom.
“As a former chief, I a empted to bring our Wet’suwet’en elected chiefs and hereditary chiefs together
so we can work together for the beneﬁt of our people. It is sad that within the Wet’suwet’en na on it is
broken and we need to ﬁx it.
“Our people need both the hereditary chiefs and elected chiefs to work together for the people. Witnessing the Gitxaala and their words of wisdom, compassion and humility has given me hope for our
Wet’suwet’en na on. I pray and hope that we can come together as one people and work together so
our people can prosper.
The First Na ons LNG Alliance chair, Chief Dan George of the Ts’il Kaz Koh First Na on (Burns Lake Band)
pointed out earlier that there are hereditary chiefs who support the planned Coastal GasLink Pipeline,
and value the beneﬁts it will bring to First Na ons people.
The natural-gas line has agreements with the elected councils of all 20 First Na ons (whose members include hereditary chiefs) along the 670-km pipeline route. It will run from Dawson Creek to Ki mat, feeding natural gas to the LNG
Canada plant on Haisla territory at Ki mat.
The project includes directly awarding $620 million to Indigenous businesses and contractors for construc on ac vi es, with an addi onal $400 million an cipated to both BC northern communi es and Indigenous communi es during the construc on period, totalling approximately $1 billion spent locally in
BC.
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Chief Smith, also a director of the First Na ons LNG Alliance, noted: “Our former hereditary chief Jassee
(Tommy Robinson) gave the direc ve to our elected leadership to share the wealth in our territory. This
came as a result of work in the ’90s. Our elected leadership of the me designated, through a referendum
vote, one of our reserves on the West side of the Douglas Channel as an industrial site, speciﬁcally for a
LNG export facility.”
She added: “There is a lot of opportunity. . . . We can only do this together. Together we need to u lize
our Rights and Title as our founda ons to use LNG Canada and the CGL (Coastal GasLink pipeline) project
to li our people and rise as Na ons.”
Several speakers from among Gitxaala elders said the future looks bright for their grandchildren, thanks
to LNG development—as long as the environment is protected.
Chief Smith, and Chief Councillor Vivian Tom of the Wet’suwet’en Na on, had messages for environmental ac vists.
Chief Tom: “I don't mind environmentalists coming into our territory, but when they try to stop everything we have to think no. I am really thankful that we are going to have employment (from LNG development) in our Na on. It’s exci ng.”
Chief Smith: “We as Na ons that support LNG Canada and CGL need to ac vely support one another as
we face the environmental ac vists that are (saying) that we as First Na ons leadership sold out . . . our
environment. Our Haisla Territory is our iden ty. It is our culture.”
The Haisla have already had early beneﬁts from the LNG Canada project. More than 130 Haisla members,
for example, are working today on dredging Ki mat Harbour to accommodate LNG carriers for LNG Canada.
Smith said the beneﬁts have gone beyond jobs.
“We have been able to support our students. . . . We have an educa on and capacity department that
consisted of two employees prior to 2016 and now employs 20-21. Just this past term we have heavily
invested in our culture and language. For the ﬁrst me, we have a culture and language department.
“We have done this through economic development, not through government funding.”
The First Na ons LNG Alliance is a collec ve of First Na ons who are par cipa ng in, and suppor ve of,
sustainable and responsible LNG development in BC.
--30--Media contact: Don MacLachlan, +1-604-329-8712, communica ons@FNLNGalliance.com
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Dear friend of Parent Support Services Society of BC,

You can make a real diﬀerence
“PSS was a lifeline”
“It was totally unexpected. A social worker spoke with me, but I couldn’t take it all in. I was in shock. All I
knew was that my grandkids needed me…and at 70 years old, I was suddenly a full me parent again. I
didn’t know what to do, or how I was going to manage.” unexpected. A social worker spoke with me, but I
couldn’t take it all in. I was in shock. All I knew was that my.”
In BC, more than 13,000 children and youth aged 0-19 are being raised by their grandparents or other kin,
with no parent in the home. Reasons for this include mental and physical health issues, substance misuse,
incarcera on, abandonment, child abuse or neglect, violence in the home, and death. The opioid crisis
and other socio-economic factors are leading to growing popula ons of kinship care families. Without the
grandparents and other rela ves who have stepped up to the plate, these children would be in government care. Many kinship care families struggle with poverty.
“Parent Support Services was literally “a lifeline for me. I called their Support Line and the advocate took
their me. They listened and calmly explained my various op ons. Without the Line, I would not be receiving the ﬁnancial support that I do.”
Over the past decade, increasing numbers of these kinship caregivers have contacted Parent Support Services Society of BC.
With a mandate to prevent child abuse, PSS has been suppor ng parents for nearly 45 years. Now fully
1/3rd of PSS’s peer-to-peer Paren ng Support Circles are Kinship Circles.
“I felt isolated. I didn’t know anyone else who was raising their grandkids full me. I love my grandkids,
but they have challenges. I started a ending the GRG Support Circle. It felt so good to connect with others
in the same situa on. PSS was a lifeline”
Like foster kids, children in kinship care families have o en experienced trauma and may have physical,
emo onal, or behavioural challenges. These adverse childhood experiences could lead to serious lifelong
health problems.
Beneﬁts of kinship care:
·

Kids maintain community and family a achments,

·

Kids have stability of cultural iden ty,

·

Kids develop a life me sense of belonging,

·

Kids have increased posi ve outcomes,

·

Kids become resilient.

Yet, these families receive li le to no governmental support. The caregivers o en feel like government has
downloaded costs onto their shoulders.
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With your dona on we will:
·

Operate Canada’s only provincial support line for kinship caregivers. (This toll free line, 1-855-4749777 is staﬀed by a Masters in Social Work and a lawyer. They help caregivers navigate complex
legal and social systems)

·

Oﬀer cost-eﬀec ve peer-to-peer Support Circles for diverse families across BC.

·

Develop educa onal workshops for those in a paren ng role

·

Run kinship family respite camps.

·

Educate government oﬃcials and front line workers

This year we have had many conversa ons with the provincial government. We have let them know the
concerns of our families.
Recently the Provincial Government announced that the Tui on Waiver program for former foster kids –
has been expanded to include kinship care youth. We made sure our families’ voices were heard.
Don’t let the momentum stop….
Parent Support Services Society makes a tangible diﬀerence in the lives of children across BC.
We have had an extraordinarily eﬀec ve year. More than 230 volunteers put in over 9500 hours of service. Over 900 parents are enrolled, and more than 1050 children supported.
With an organiza on our size , that is so cost eﬀec ve, your dona on will make a tangible diﬀerence.
Please make a dona on before December 31st and help us create a world where all children and their
families are nurtured, valued and safe. And get up to 53% tax-back.
___ $25 will go towards expanding the hours of our GRG Support Line.
____$50 will go towards child minding at Circles - so all parents and caregivers can par cipate.
____$100 will go to transporta on subsidies—so that all parents and caregivers can a end Circles
____$500 will go towards sending a grandfamily to a Nature Camp—where children can see they are not
alone.
____ $1000 will go towards training our volunteer facilitators so that they have a deeper understanding of
trauma experienced by some children and their families.
To donate online— h p://www.parentsupportbc.ca/donate/
Or send a cheque to Parent Support Services Society of BC 204-5623 Imperial St Burnaby BC V5J 1G1 - a
registered charitable organiza on . A charitable tax receipt will be issued.
Thank you,
Yours sincerely,
Carol Madsen
Execu ve Director
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Ending Violence Against First Nations Women and Girls Can’t
Wait: AFN National Chief Perry Bellegarde
on December 14, 2018
(Ottawa, ON) – Assembly of First Nations (AFN) National Chief Perry Bellegarde commented today on the conclusion of the truth gathering process of the National Inquiry
into Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls.
“I lift up the family members, survivors and all those who shared their experiences and
put forward recommendations to the Commissioners of the National Inquiry,” said AFN
National Chief Perry Bellegarde. “Their bravery and the memory of their loved ones
must be honoured by the National Inquiry through a final report that contains concrete
recommendations aimed at addressing root causes and systemic problems. As I have
said in the past, we cannot wait for the final report to take action to ensure First Nations
women and girls are safe and secure in their homes and communities. We know there
are things we can do right now to protect them and support them. This Inquiry has had
its difficulties and it is important to always remember that the families come first. That
principle must guide the writing of the final report. The AFN continues to stand with
survivors and families in their journey to healing.”
The National Inquiry into Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls concludes its truth gathering process with submissions by Parties with Standing in Ottawa
this week. The AFN made its submission in Calgary last month. The Commissioners will
now work on the final report and recommendations, expected to be submitted to the
Government of Canada in April 2019.
The AFN is the national organization representing First Nations citizens in Canada. Follow AFN on Twitter @AFN_Updates.

For media requests or more information, please contact:
Jenna Young Castro
AFN Senior Communications Advisor
613-241-6789 ext. 201
613-314-8157 mobile
jyoungcastro@afn.ca
Monica Poirier
Bilingual Communications Officer
Assembly of First Nations
613-241-6789 ext. 382
613-292-0857 mobile
poirierm@afn.ca
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AFN National Chief Delivers Strong Message to First Ministers About First Nations
Rights in Economic Decision Making on December 10, 2018
(Montreal, QC): Assembly of First Nations (AFN) National Chief Perry Bellegarde told the Prime Minister and Premiers at the First Ministers Meeting today that permits and licenses should not be given
out by governments until companies can prove that they have developed a relationship with the local
First Nations, a strategy for First Nations engagement, and opportunities for procurement, employment and revenue sharing.
The National Chief stated that attempts to deny or ignore the United Nations Declaration on the Rights
of Indigenous Peoples and the lack of recognition of free, prior and informed consent are barriers to
trade and development.
“The enormous wealth generated in this country from resource development is primarily generated
from First Nations lands. And trade in resources and goods began with us, First Nations peoples. Today, our economic interests – as federal, provincial and territorial governments and as First Nations
governments – are interdependent,” the National Chief said. “Where First Nations’ rights are not respected, resource development is delayed and costs go up. This uncertainty makes investors wary. Decision making processes for natural resource development projects must involve First Nations from the
very initial stages of planning and exploration through to licensing, implementation and close out.”
The National Chief attended the meeting in Montreal with Quebec Regional Chief Ghislain Picard, BC
Regional Chief Terry Teegee, Northwest Territories Regional Chief Norman Yakeleya and FSIN ViceChief Morley Watson.
The National Chief outlined a number of ways the First Ministers could improve opportunities for
First Nations. These included finding more ways to share in revenue and ownership; recruiting and
retaining First Nations as part of advisory councils, corporate boards, and any decision-making bodies;
consideration of legislation that would require a percentage of procurement be set aside for First Nation businesses and service providers; and improving access to equity.
National Chief Bellegarde stated that working with First Nations is the best way to respect First Nations rights and creates mutual benefits. He also made the point that Canada has an aging workforce
and a skilled labour shortage, so it makes economic sense to invest in education and skills training for
the fastest growing segment of Canada’s population – young First Nations men and women. The National Indigenous Economic Development Board estimates that Canada is missing out on $27.7 billion
annually due to the under-utilization of the Indigenous workforce.
The AFN is the national organization representing First Nations citizens in Canada. Follow AFN on
Twitter @AFN_Updates.
-30For media requests or more information, please contact:
Monica Poirier
Bilingual Communications Officer
Assembly of First Nations
613-241-6789 ext. 382
613-292-0857 mobile
poirierm@afn.ca
Jenna Young Castro
AFN Senior Communications Advisor
613-241-6789 ext. 201
613-314-8157 mobile
jyoungcastro@afn.ca
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B C E L DE RS
C O M M UNI C AT I O N
C E NT E R S O CI E T Y
ADDRESS:
1415 Weiwaikum Rd.
Campbell River, B.C.
V9W 5W9
Phone: 1-250-286-9977
Fax: 1-250-286-4809
Toll-Free: 1-877-738-7288
Coordinator:
Donna Stirling
Website: www.bcelders.com
Email:
bcelders@telus.net

BCECCS HAS GONE
PAPERLESS!
ELDERS VOICE ISSUES
ARE NOW EMAIL-ONLY
AND POSTED ONLINE
BY THE
7TH OF EACH MONTH!

BC SERVICES CARD PROGRAM
Do you have your BC Services Card? The CareCard will
be re red in February 2018.
The CareCard has been replaced by the BC Services
Card - a secure creden al designed to protect iden ty, improve pa ent safety, and help avoid fraud and
misuse of health care services.
Adults are expected to renew enrolment in the Medical Services Plan (MSP) by February 2018. Once
you’ve renewed your MSP, you will get your new BC
Services Card in the mail. it’s easy and free!
You can get your BC Services Card at any ICBC driver
licensing oﬃce in the province; including ServiceBC
centres and Appointed Agents.
For more informa on on the BC Services Card, visit
www.gov.bc.ca/bcservicescard

SAGITTARIUS - The Happy-Go-Lucky One (Nov 22 - Dec 21) Good-natured op mist. Doesn't want to grow
up (Peter Pan Syndrome). Indulges self. Boas ul. Likes luxuries and gambling. Social and outgoing. Doesn't
like responsibili es. O en fantasizes. Impa ent. Fun to be around. Having lots of friends. Flirta ous.
Doesn't like rules. Some mes hypocri cal. Dislikes being conﬁned - ght spaces or even ght clothes.

ANNUAL BC ELDERS GATHERING INFO CORNER
43rd (2019) Annual Elders Gathering
Dates: July 22 (early registra on)
Event: July 23, and 24, 2019
Loca on: The Vancouver Conven on Centre
Forms are on pages 4-11.
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